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Savvy Tip for Success

April’s Student Tip:

“Use what you have learned by interviewing a professor, journalist, or local expert in your field of study to learn about the pitfalls, rewards, and challenges of research.”

-Cassandra M., Walden Student

Share your tip and it could be featured in an upcoming issue of the ASC’s Savvy Student Newsletter.

CAEX Courses & Workshops

Register today for the Summer Semester & Spring Quarter CAEX Courses and Workshops!

Summer Semester (5.7.2018)
Summer Quarter (5.29.2018)

- CAEX 6200/6201 - Basic APA Style
- CAEX 8900/8901 – Statistics & SPSS Skills Seminar for Doctoral Students
- CAEX 8350/8351 – Writing a Literature Review
- All six Doctoral Writing Workshops!
  - Preproposal
  - Proposal
  - Introduction
  - Literature Review
  - Methods Section
  - Postproposal

Upcoming ASC Webinars

Feeling Like You Don't Belong as a Doctoral Student? Tips to Overcome the Imposter Syndrome

- Tuesday, April 10
- 12:00 pm – 12:45 pm Eastern
- Register for the event!

Center for Academic Excellence (CAEX)
Workshop Preview: Doctoral Writing Workshops

- Tuesday, April 24
- 12:00pm – 12:30pm Eastern
- Register for the Event!

Upcoming May Webinar Topics:

- Ease into Statistics with your Academic Skills Center
- CAEX Course Preview: Writing a Literature Review

Editor’s Corner

If you haven’t visited our Savvy Student Blog, I suggest you look over the various posts written by our staff and faculty. The Savvy Student Blog features articles about life as doctoral students, student life during the holidays, attending your first residency, reading tips, MS Word tips, and much more.

Our Savvy Student Blog is a great way to engage with topics across your Academic Skills Center!

Thank you for your continued support.

Stay Savvy.
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